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Mathew 28:18-20 I Go..make disciples of all nations.baptize them
.teach them to observe all things Jesus Christ has commanded
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rehearsed all that God had done with them, and how Hle had opened the door of faith unto the Gentiles. " -Ácts 14:27

391h ANNUAL THANKSGIVING
MISSIONS CONFERENCE
in the interests of BAPTIST FAITH MISSIONS • November 25-27, 2013
New Hope Baptist Church - Dearborn Heights, Michigan- Pastor Terry Adkins
ConferenceTheme:REDEEMEDHOW I LOVE TOPROCLAIM IT – PSALM 107:2 -3
Sister Sue Jones will be conducting a Bible study during cach session of the conference for children ages 3-10. Please bring your children. Everyone is invited to sing
in our Conference Choir on Monday evening at 6:45. For directions to New Hope Baptist Church and/or information on lodging please contact: Pastor Terry Adkins (313)
562-5579 * pastorterrynewhope@yahoo.com.

MONDAYEVENINGNOVEMBER25IH:
5:00p.m.

Dinner

6:30 pm

Music
Singing

6:45 pm.
7:15 pm

Message
Pastor George Sledd
Jordan Baptist Church

Sanford. FL.
Singing
Message
Pastor Denny Herndon

8.00pm.
8:25 p.m.

Immanuel Baptist Church

Riverview. MI
TUESDAYMORNINGNOVEMBER 26TH:
Music
9:15 am.
9:30 am.
Singing

AVOID CAPITAL GAINS TAXES
If you would like to help BFM throughbonds
dona-

tons o appic

9:45 am.

Message
Nathan Radford

Missionary
Kitale, Kenya Africa
10:30 am.

TUESDAYAFTERNOON, NOVEMBER

WEDNESDAY MORNING, NOV.27TH:

26TH:

9:45 am.

Music

10:00 a m.

Singing

1:30p.m.

TUESDAYEVENING NOVEMBER 23RD:

Message
Harold Bratcher

5:00pm.

Missionary, Brazil
(Retired)

6:45 pm.
7:15p.m.

6:30 p.m.

Break

11:10am
11:15am.

Messa
Issac Hicl

8:00 pm.
8:25 pm.

Former Missionary

Dinner
Music
Singing
Message
Pastor Gary Harrah
Grace Missionary Baptist
Church, Wyandotte, MI
Singing
Message, Roger Tate

Missionary
Kitale, Kenya, Africa

Turkey
Noon Lunch

12-00

BEM advisory meeting

(Everyone is invited to attend)

I0:15am.

Message
Evangelist Bob Jones

Clays Mill Road Baptist

Church. Lexington, KY

I1:00 am.
|1:15am.

Singing
Message
Pastor Walter Jones

Warren Missionary
Baptist Church, Waren. MI
12:00 Noon

Thanksgiving Lunch

Brother Bratcher's PRAY AND PRAISE! in this issue...
•ODALI AND KATHY BARROS - PRAISE.GOD for the ministries of pastandpresent BFM
Letter

missionaries in the lives of other BFM missionarics. Read how Bobby Creiglow and John and
Alta Hatcher have been instrumental in these ministries that are still going on. PRAY that
God will direct the steps and course of their future ministry.

ktal einstaxes.
mutu
please call BEM for detailed informulion

•HAROLD BRATCHER - PRAY for God to give him strength to continue serving Him
in his ministry here in the States. PRAISE GOD for providing the way for him to
purchase and move into his new home.

STATEMENT OF

OWNERSHIP

•MIKEAND BEVERILY CREIGIOW - PRAY thatGod will give all of them full recovery from
the sicknesses they have suffered. PRAY ALSO that God will provide the needed funds to
make the payments on their new property purchase. PRAISE GOD for the new works that are
ourishing and for increased fruitfulness in their established churches.
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• JOHN AND ALTA HATCHER - PRAISE GOD for the encouragements they receive
from conversations and visits from their faithful children.and for the continuing good
reports, especially from Assai.

Lexington, Kentucky 40504
859 277-37 16
859 806-9827 CelI
harold_bratcher @ yahoo.com

daveparksinsightbb.com

Dear Brothers of the Blessed Lord and Sis:
September 13,2013
ters of the Savior
Once again we (Asa Mark and I) greet
you not from the Amazon Valley of Brazil.
South America, but from our temporary warnm
88 degrees and cloudy Kentucky home
where the sun is not shinning bright right
now. We thank The Lord that we do have a

home in Lexington, Kentucky, in the Han
burg area, that we hope to move into before

the end of this month.
This Mission Sheets month began July
I0th and nishes today. During this period
I heard fourteen sermons or Bible studies. I
also had the privilege of preaching at the
Labor Day

Conference, at the East Keys

Baptist Church, in Spring eld, llinois, wher
Brother Dan Hillard is the esteemed pasto
Iwas the rst speaker on Monday, after hear
ing Brother Bob Jones, Brother David Pit
man, Brother Bobby Greene and Brother
Steve Wainwright. We enjoyed a most

• PAULAND WANDA HATCHER- PRAISE GOD for the fruitful response from their recent
Men's Camp. PRAY that God will raise up more men and women to be faithful servants of the
Lord. PRAY also for Herman and his wife during this health crisis
•JOHN AND JUDY HATCHER– PRAISE GOD for the work of God's Grace in theheartsand
lives of people they have witnessed to for years. PRAY always for the seeds they are sowing
every day in every conversation. PRAY that God will give them strength and encouragement
in their daily Bible Studies and witnessing opportunities

•AJ AND BARBARA HENSLEY - PRAISE GOD for thecontinued growth of theirchurch.
and for the helpers the Lord has sent them from the States. PRAY for the pastoral assistant who
is coming to help them in their church. PRAY also for their upcoming Pastors' Conference
NATHAN AND CARRIE RADFORD – PRAISE GOD for the new churches that have been
established. PRAY that God will protect them during their upcoming furlough travels to the States.

•ROGERAND JULIE TATE– PRAISE GOD for their safe arrival in theStates. PRAY for all
the transitions they will be experiencing here over the next few months, and especially for
their children's adjustments to all their changes. PRAY also for their spiritual strength and

revival as they re-connect with their families and home church - and visit other churches.
• BOBBY AND CHARLENE WACASER- PRAISE GOD for the response God has given
them in their Bible-reading encouragement. PRAY for Charlene and her family in the recent
death of her brother. PRAISE GOD for saving their PROJECT LIFE ministry team from more
severe injuries in their recent auto accident.

BEM ON YouTube

blessedtime of great hospitality.great food

We are launching a BFM YouTube Channel to post videos to update you and provide

and

in a

clips from our missionaries and events. You will nd links to the e YouTube clips on our

simall way in a good offering for Baptist Faith

BEM website Faith Works Blog page and also on our Facebook posts as we upload them.

fellowship.

We also

participated

(Please See Bratcher Page Two)
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Hensley

Brazil l1672-300
ajcaragua@ gmail.com

having this conference in conjunction with
Second Baptist Church in Warner Robbins.
Georgia, and their pastor Jim Perdue and
Pastor Mike Dorough. Also First Baptist
Centerville, Georgia, with Pastor Allen and
Pastor David Grantham. And lest we forget
the ladies, the ex- rst-lady of the State of
Georgia, Mary Purdue, will be speaking to
our ladies in attendance. We are really ex-

cited about our Conference---pray

with us

for an AWESOME turmout and all of us to

phone: 011-5512-3888-4189

be refreshed in our ministries. The confer-

September l1,2013
Friends and family.
What an exciting time we are having
here in Caragua with the new church start.

ence will be held in one of our local hotels

This past Sunday we had seventy-two for

is, TIMOTHY AND BARNABAS: Instruc-

our moming Sunday School program and

tions and Encouragement.

fty-two for our Sunday night services. God
is really working in our church. How AWESOME is it to serve our Lord and Savior.

Along with being an AWESOME
month it has also been a lonesome month

here and the owner is a great Christian and

has helped with this conference. Our theme

When Barb got home here in Brasil we

THANKSGVNG
Please be making your plans to give
as generously as the LORD enables you to

our upcoming Thanksgiving Offering. We
encourage EVERY friend of our missionar
ies to be a GIVING

FRIEND!

to be great and the

We continue to struggle every month
just to maintain the commitments we have
made to our missionaries - but we want to
do so much more than just MAINTAIN.
We want to INCREASE and ADD TO the

provisions of their needs.
And, remember - you can give your
Thanksgiving Offering either through
your church's offering, or by mailing
your personal check to our Treasurer, or

nounce and promote the Thanksgiving
Offering in your church - and encourage
your people to give to it? Our missionar-

by giving online through our website
www.baptistfaithmissions.org 'Donatel/

Support tab.

FurloughQuickly Approaching...

AllWorksGoingVery Well...

In regards to church planting, based off

of how this past tern progresed, I feel I can

say de nitively that the method we will use
in the future is to

the new pastor and his family

train nationals to go and

start churches. At the beginning of theterm,

Barbara visited her mother in the States

will be living in. Weare xing the domitory
house on the lot for them to live. There has

my partner Roger Tate and I said we would

Barb had a real good visit with family and

been painting, cabinet building, scrubbing
of walls and oors and every other dirty and

try two different ways of church plantinghere.
Nathan and Carrie Radford

grungy job you can think of. But these servants of God did not cull any one of these

P. O. Box 4150
Kitale, Kenya, East Africa 30200

jobs but did them with a joyful

heart. I am

commending them because when we invite

email: naterad@ yahoo.com

What were the results?
The church plant in Shangalamwe was

very similar to Ra ki last term. The Lord
blessed, and there is a church there that we

Dear praying friends, September4,2013

hope and pray will continue along well. How-

some of you to come down and help us you

Well, it is now near the end of the tem

ever, there were differences between the two

say that you are to old to be of any help. So

here in Kitale, so I thought I would use this

methods

prayer letter to give you an idea of how it

tional to go, things went so much better and

quested baptism. How AWESOME!!!
Now for some more AWESOME news:

The youngest member of this group is fty-

We now have a Brazilian coming alongside

four and the oldest is eighty-two. So suck it

let me tell you that you are never too old.

we tried. When we

trained a na-

went this past term. give current ministry

progressed much more effectively. So,please

progress, and infom you of how to be pray-

pray for us next tem, that the Lord would

You will love it!!

ing for us in future ministry endeavors. We

lead us to Godly men who love Him and want

product of Brother Paul Hatcher's work there
in Manaus, Brasil. He, his wife, and two

As our church continues its growth
Igreja Batista Caragua [Caragua Baptist

appreciate each of you so much, and you

to go start churches in their villages.

daughters, will be a great asset for our
church. He will be serving in a 2nd Pastor

Church ] keep us in your prayers. The work

One verse that has been a comfort to

continues because of AWESOME prayer
warriors and supporters like you.!
Thanks to all for your help nancially
and prayerfully. Sometimes just saying
"THANKS" does not seem like enough--however, for now THANKS.

me this past term concems sceking the Lord.

strongly that training nationals is the way we

There are so many things that come in our

should proceed in the future here.This could

to help in our ninistry. His name is Rosevaldo
Cavalcante and he is from

Manaus. He is a

position and his ordination will be Oct 27th.
This date will be the Sunday before our

Pastor's Conference. This will be signi cant
because two years ago at our
Conference Rosevaldo

rst Pastors

surendered to be a

up and come serve thc Lord here in Brasil.

pastor. God has been planning this for quite
some time. His plans are AWESOME.

dollars at work. The temperature is getting

Speaking of the Pastor's Conference our

warmer and the water is getting just the right

church is sponsoring here in Caragua, we

are expecting around two hundred pastors
from all over Brasil. This conference is to

Come on down and see your mission

temperature so come see us and we will treat

you so many ways you will have to like one

are such a blessing to us.

Certainly this method does not mean that
there will be no problems, but I

believe

daily lives for which we need to seek the

change, but for now, I believe this is the way

Lord. One thing I know for sure is that life

to proceed based off the results. In all of this.

is challenging. and we need His help and

we need to ask the Lord for wisdom. Psalm

strength for each day. Psalm 105:4 says,

1|1:10a says. "The fear of the LORD is the

"Seek the LORD, and his strength: seek

beginning of wisdom." How we need to rely

his face evermore." How true this is, and

on Him daily for wisdom. We ask for your

how we need to seek the Lord each day.

The Annex prison ministry is continu-

prayers in regards to what we have shared

and the guidance and wisdom of the Lord.

ing along well. We have been progressing

Furlough is quickly approaching, and we

encourage Pastors! The last conference we

In His service.

well through the book of Matthew, after

are looking forward to seeing many of you

had almost one hundred in attendance and

Aj and Barbara Hensley

learning lnductive Bible study methods.

who pray for us, have visited us, and give

The men seem to be enjoying the studies

sacri cially to the work here.

ofthem.

very much, and there is de nite leadership

PRAY FOR YOUR BAPTIST FAITH
MISSIONS COUNCIL OF DIRECTORS
Randy Jones, President

Dave Parks, Executive Secretary
George Sledd, Treasurer
Terry Adkins - Doug Armmstrong - Bobby Creiglow - Harold Draper
Bobby Greene - Kenny Hurst - Darrell Messer - Millard Mitchell

Jim Orick - David Pitman - Steve Wainright

material among these men. Please pray fo

NEED FOR VEHICLE
The Radfords will need a vehicle to use for their travels in the States during

their upcoming furlough. If anyone has a reliable vehicle you can loan them for their
use, correspond with them at naterad@yahoo.com.

MISSIONARIES' FURLOUGH SCHEDULE
Harold Bratcher is retiring from active and faithful missionary service in Manaus,
Brazil and is relocating to live here in the States. You may contact him through his
email address: Harold_bratcher@ yahoo.com.
Roger and Julie Tate and their family are Stateside now and will be residing in
their home-church vicinity in Dayton OH. You may correspond with them conceming
prospective plans you would like to make with them at rojuta @ gmail.com.
Nathan and Carrie Radford and their family will be returning Stateside during
October. You may correspond with them concerning prospective plans you would
like to make with them at naterada yahoo.com. The Radfords will be needing a

reliable vehicle to use for their furlough travels.

We thank the Lord for each of you. May

God bless you.

this ministry as we are away, that it will

Until next month.

continue along well.

Nathan and Carrie Radford

IF YOU NEED TO CONTACT US •••
All corespondence concerming Baptist Faith Missions or any of our missionaries
should be addressed to: Dave Parks, Executive Secretary I 3985 Boston Roadl Lexingon

KY 40S14-1507 18592238374 l daveparks@insightbb com

BRATCHER
(From Page One)

fi

continue

Pastors. will you be willing to an-

began preparations for the group that was
coming from Bastrop.Texas. They have been
a tremendous help in the preparations of the

house tha

needs

Thanksgiving Offering is essential to providing those nancial commitments we
have made to them.

and I had to serve alone for three weeks.

was greatly missed here.
Our church work continues to expand.
We have started one small group meeting
on Friday nights with two more being
planned. This rst group has already produced fruits in that two young people have
con rmed their faith in Christ and have re-

fi
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Barbara

Caixa Postal 1511
Caraguatatuba, Sao Paulo
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about when we would do another. We are
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BAPTIST

was a very exciting conference. We had lots
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THANKSGIVING OFFERING

of positive comments and many questions
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Praising God For Continued Growth...
PleasePray For Pastor's Conference..
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Page Two

Missions. Thank you East Keys Baptist
Church for the good accommodations and
love offering. We also appreciate Brother
and Sister Greene, who drove us to and

from Spring eld. They were excellent traveling companions and we look forward to
going with them to the Thanksgiving Conference, the Lord willing. I am scheduled

to be the second speaker on Tuesday moming, the 26th of November. Looking forward
to speaking and seeing many of you there.
During this Mission Sheets period we
have also attended services at the follow-

ing churches:

Linden Street Baptist Church

in Richmond, Kentucky: Clays Mills Baptist
Church, Pleasant Green Missionary Baptist
Church, and our home church, David's Fork
Baptist Church, all here in Lexington. We also
had the privilege in July of celebrating dear

Sister Ella J. Casey's ninety-second birthday
She has been a blessing to the Bratchers for

over sixty years and still is.
I hope to

continue

to be a blessing to

and see many of you during this rst year of
my permanent

furlough. I would like to report

and thank cach of you that have supported
us during these past

fty-three years. The

Lord permitting, until next month.
Yours in the Service of the Savior.
Harold Bratcher

Baptist Faith Missions Monthly Mission Sheets

Dave

Parks..........dtor

Jackie Courts.

Publisher

All correspondence conceming address changes, address addıtions, questions, and other

infonation about maaling

stomscreck#outlook

cvm. If making a change

ofaddresS,
alires
nlease include the old aduress along with the new address
pe

September 2013
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WonderfulYearsAsA Missionary...

PrayForRecoveryFrom Sickness..

PleasePray For God's Guidance.

Need Funds For Land Payments

their necds. Since roads have been opencd

he took care of was couples. One of our
elders is taking care of the events that were
on the calendar. The general supervision
and starting of new projects with the

villages have started on roadsides. We wilI
be using the big bus that we had at the home

and we will need to purchase a boat for the

river work. We are excited about the change.

couples has come my way. We have started
a new four wcek, sixteen class course for

and what a change after twenty-seven years

of having dozens and even hundreds of
Av. Victor Hugo Boaretto S/N
Garça, Sao Paulo 17.400,000 Brasil

e-mail: odali_kathy@ hotmail.com
web: www.aohome.org

Greetings to all dear friends,
September 1,2013
Twenty-seven years have past since we
began our ministry here in Sao Paulo. Looking back it seems impossible that it has been

that long. As make new plans for our new
place of work we look back and see what
God has aloud us to be a part of.

Our ministry with helping needy people,
especially

children. started in 1987 with a

widow and her ve children. Some of you
may remember when we renteda home next
to ours for them to live in. Those kids are all
grown and on their own. As we come to a

close of our ministry here we were with these
children as a new step in their lives take
place. We buried the mother last Sunday
What an unusual situation. Our ministry
started and ended with the sanme family. We
praise God that she was saved. Her son,
Rodrigo, is one of the teachers here in the

Bible Institute.
Ever since I was saved I have had the

always been with us and given us the
strength that only He can give.
I was saved through the work of a mis-

sionary fom BFM who visited a village on
the river, Brother Bobby Creiglow. He visited my village once and when he left the
village hc belicved it had not been worth the

long trip.

Little did he know that God had a

purpose in that trip. I was not in the service

he had but my cousins told me about it and
I wanted to know more about that God he

had preached about. So when my grand
mother got sick and had to go to Cruzeiro do
sul, I asked to go with her. When our boat
arrived at the port there stood the man that
my cousin had mentioned. Not long after I
was able to go to the church and hear the

plan of salvation and receive God as my
Savior. I thank God for those of you who
have given so faithfully for so many years
and continue giving. May God pour His
blessing on your lives. Please pray for us as
we make our move. Everything is just about

all packed. Kathy has been working hard to

in village on the river. Ever since the home

get things packed and things in order that
need to be left for the church here. We are

taking a couple that will be working with us

in the ministry, Gilmar and his wife Lizene.

July we had peace of where God wanted us.
We then contacted the directors of BFM
and informed them of our new plans. We

She has worked with us for many years.
Gilmar is a young many that came to live in
the home and got saved here. We will sup-

appreciated their prayers for our move. For

port them through the ministry.
Our main emphasis is preaching the

the last year we have been getting things
ready for the changes here.

One day at a

gospel and church planting.

It is amazing

time God has taken care of cach detail. We
have already started our move. We will be
moving back to Manaus, Amazonas, where

that every where you go you will nd an
assembly of God church. We also plan on

Kathy and I met, got

education, clothing, health and food
We would like to go to the U.S. some
time in the near future. We applied for our

married and started

our work in the ministry. We have already
sent two trucks of things. Wow, one can
really accumulate many things in twenty
seven years. We will be living across the
river from Manaus on our land where we
had a children's home also. When we arive
we will be visiting by road and by river the
villages to see how many there are and if
they have any Baptist works. We want to
make a map of the cities and their sizes and

son's immigrant visas over a year ago and
we haven't heard any thing from the of ce
since we paid all the fees. Please pray that

they will arrive soon.
If you would like to know more you can
contact is at: odali_kathy @ hotmail.com.
Love in Christ,

Odali and Kathy, Tito, Jonas and Gabriel

toes. They were both self employed, so being out has put them without any income.

rphatcher@gmail.con

Dear Friends.

September9, 2013

The Lord has given us a good

month.

beginning with a three-day men's camp. The

obiective of the camp was to encourage men
in their Christian maturity. The lectures dealt
with our deeper relationship and knowledge
of our Lord Jesus Christ, encouraging them
to trust Him in all areas of their life and Chris-

tian service. Our desire is that they might be
fruitful before the Lord, demonstrating the
fruits of the spirit, and bring the light of the
gospel to those who are unsaved. Our prayer
is that the Lord would send many laborers

into

elds that are ready to harvest
Last week I made a trip to Sao Paulo to
visit Herman and his wife. Heman was one

of our staff members and also taught juniors
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in Sunday school. About two months ago
he was diagnosed with a tumor at the top of
his spinal cord and was taken to Sao Paulo.
about two thousand miles from here, to do
exams to determine the needed treatment.
Being in a very high risk area of the body, the
biopsy procedure to determine the type of
malignancy did not end well, and left him
paraplegic and unable to do simple tasks like
swallowing. He also temporarily lost his
speech, which he has now regained as well
as very slight movement of his hands and

It has been amazing to see the great out-

pouring of love as our church members have
given generously freewill offerings to meet
their nancial needs. We had a great visit
with him in the intensive care unit; he and

his wife are very encouraged in the Lord

and very aware of God's faithfulness and

goodness despite the dif cult circumstances. Please pray that their faith will continue strong whatever the af iction may be
While in south, a dear friend drove me
ve hours further to visit my parents. It
was great to have three days to visit them
and enjoy one another's company. I wish we
could see them more often, but we are cer-

tainly grateful for each opportunity wehave.
Sunday evening I was invited to speak
at one of the churches organized last year.
It was great to revisit those lovely people
and see the original members remaining

two older couples (maried longer) to take
the classes as training for their marriages

e-mail: mdcreig@ hotmail.com

Dear Brethren,

September 10,2013
Things have been going pretty good

around here, but I have not been producing
as much as I would like. I have had a kind of

u that set me back for a whole month. Most

of that time I had fever, pain and a really bad

cough. My lungs were stuffed. The doctor
had to put me on antibiotics. Better now, but

not fully recovered quite yet.
During that time one of my mission trips
down river had been set several months back.
I got the boat ready and had my

backpack

and gear setting by the back door. On the

and as future teachers/counselors. This is
a ton of work right now, but should make

this kind of counscling lighter in the future.
Since our building is full and over ow-

ing every Sunday night, we are now pemitting our chapels to have services at 8:00PM
Sundays. Up until now the six chapels only
have services on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and
Saturdays. I was at Avenida

São Paulo for

their rst Sunday evening service. They had
a really big crowd and two professions of
faith. I spoke and coughed for

fteen minutes.

but the Lord got me through it and blessed.

Zico just got back from a visit to the
works on the upper Moa River. All is well.

day of the trip I was really weak and dizzy, so

The new

I had to back down.

most nished. Not being able to go on these
trips is killing me!
We had another really good service on
Sunday night. Over ow crowd and many
visitors. This is normal. There were three

Nevertheless,

I encour-

aged Hudson, Ezi and Eliésio to go on without me. The river had come up a little, so

they had clear sailing with my bigger boat
They visited four of our congregations and
the church at Ipixuna. There were four professions of faith and good attendance.

have been working to get the church at
Ipixuna involved in the mission work. They
have nally caught the excitement and are

visiting the works every month. They even
bought one of Andrew's boats and a new
motor. WVehave been mecting with them regularly since 2009 to train them and get them
going. It is nally working
Pastor Pedro is in southem Brazil for
several months working on his masters degree. At present that leaves four of us to

building at the mountains is al-

people who had been out of church who
came back, one request for baptism and ve
professions of faith. One couple (both are
doctors) who I had invited were there for the

rst time. Many other rst time visitors, again.
We have paid R$200.000 .00 (about US
S100,000.00) on the new property, so far. Still
have another R$300.000,00 to go. Please
pray. We need to nish paying off the eighteen acres for our future expansion.
Thanks for all of your prayers and support. God bless you as much as He has us.

In Christ,
Mike Creiglow

pastor First Baptist. One of the ministries that

PLEASE NOTE-

helping the communities in ways such as:

ManyBlessingsFrom Men's Camp...
ManyPrayer Requests...
Paul and Wanda Hatcher

young couples who are already married and
Michael and Beverly Creiglow
Caixa Postal 24 69980-000
Cruzeiro do Sul, Acre Brazil

istry. Through good and hard times He huS

desire to work and reach people who lived
was closed and we could not reopen we have
been praying for God to show us what He
wanted us to do and where. Last year in

the young couples who are engaged and
about to marry. I invited several other

people in our home every day. God has been
good and we have becn blessed in our min-

All correspondence concerning BFM or any of the missionaries, or
requests for BFM brochures for distribution should be addressed to: Dave

Parks, Executive Secretary, 3985 Boston Road, Lexington KY 405141507

|

(859)223-8374

I

daveparks@twc.com

All offerings should be addressed to: BFM, clo George Sledd, P.O.
Box 471280, Lake Monroe FL 32747-1280. Or. you can contribute
online at www.baptistfaithmissions.org Donate/Support' tab. If it is for
a speci c missionary or project, it should be so designated. The greatest
need each month is for the General Fund.

All correspondence concerning address changes, address additions,
questions, and other information about mailing should be addressed to:
Hannah

Fuhr,

5I

County

Road

7,

Ironton

OH

45638

VISIT OUR WEBSITE: www.baptistfaithmissions.org
We are making our website more and

more our primary source of information for
all things BFM. We are updating and

personal contributions of time, expenses.
and expertise to rebuild and host our
website.

And,

also, I want to thank

Sarah

refreshing it every few days- and more

Wainright

added features are on the way. We will be
telling you more about them as we roll them
out. I want to take this
opportunity
to

news and updates] and for adding a whole lot of

recognize and thank Jason Estes for his

for her service posting our

missionaries' newsletters (and all our other
color, variety, spiff. and attractiveness to her
posts. Thanks, Jason and Sarah!

PRAYFOR YOURMISSIONARIES...
INBRAZIL:

INPERU:

John and Alta Hatcher

Sheridan and Anita Stanton

Harold Bratcher

strong and the addition of new families
through salvation and baptism.
All the family is doing well after several weeks of u amongst our children and

Michael and Beverly Creiglow

INKENYA:

Paul and Wanda Hatcher

Nathan and Carrie Radford

Robert and Charlene Wacaser

Roger and Julie Tate

grandchildren. God is marvelous and supplies all our needs and grants us joy at all

A.J. and Barbara Hensley

times. Thank you for your prayers and continued support.
God bless each of you,

Odali and Kathy Barros

INFRANCE:

Judson and Raquel Hatcher

John M. and Judy Hatcher

Paul and Wanda Hatcher

I

stormscreek @outlook.com. If making a change of address, please include
the old address along with the new address.
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EmergencyReturn To United States...
PleasePray For Project Life Team...

September 2013

Home On Furlough...
PleasePrayFor Spiritual Growth...

that caused it. Now that warmer weather is

Flint, Michigan; Drive from Flint to National

moving in, we should also start to see even

City. Needless to say we were all very thankful and glad to have arrived. God was gra-

greater increases in attendance at our ser-

vices. The longer days will also allow us to

cious to us and we all arrived

get out on the streets and

nd more people

even with all our luggage. So much detail

available with whom we can share the gospel. Our missionary interns (three youth from

and planning had to go into making this

the USA) left a few weeks ago to go back to
Bobby and Charlene Wacaser
Manoel

college. Their stay with us was a blessing to
us and we hope it was to them also.

Valdomiro de Macedo, 2281

81170-150 Curitiba, PR, Brazil
Ph: 011-55-41 -3347.9172

One of our Projeto Vida evangelistic

bobbymichael_1@hotmail.com
September9, 2013
Dear Friends,
Charlene and I had to make an emer

gency retum to the USA because of the

accidental death of her oldest brother,
Wayne Adams.Charlene and her family are
being greatly comforted by the Lord's grace.
I took the opportunity at his funeral service

to share the gospel and preach the Word of
God. God blessed and touched Charlene's
youngest brother's (Kelly) heart. Both I and

another brother-in-law shared the gospel
with him on a couple of other occasions

during our short stay there in Georgia. W
are praying that Kelly will fully surrender
his life to Jesus as Lord and Savior.
We have retumed to our work in south-

teams will be leaving tonmorrow to go to some

poor neighborhoods in Rio de Janeiro for

whole trip work and to close up things on
the Kenya side that I think I'm still worn out

Roger and Julie Tate
P. 0. Box 96
Kitale, Kenya 30200

from all of that. But we've been able to spend
some good time with my parents and now
we are back in Flint spending some time with

rojuta@ gmail.com
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,

Julie's parents and soon we will be heading

September 9,2013

three weeks. There will be around fourteen

Back in the United States of America

volunteer missionaries traveling in the
motorhome/raveling headquarters.They will

after two plus years. Things don't seem to
have changed that much since we last were
in the States. The last time I returned to the

be assisting a local Baptist church there in

taking the gospel into the public schools
and parks. Since I last wrote to you a
couple of months ago we have presented
the Word of God to over 10,000 people
through skits, testimonies and messages
preached. Many individuals surrendered
to Christ as their Lord and Savior.
Pastor Paulo Novaes, the main leader of
Projeto Vida, had a serious automobile accident a few weeks ago while retuming from a

weekend of ministry and a wedding he of ci-

States, after our rst tem,everything looked

and felt strangely different. Kind of like
when you look outside through an old window that has darkened or settled.

After a

while those kinds of windows begin to ripple
and warp and everything you see through
them is slightly distorted. That's how I saw

everything upon my return after our rst
term. Now we have returned after our second term and most everything seems normal to me, not distorted or as if I've just

ated. He had spent three days and two nights
in strenuous ministries and was exhausted,
but felt that he needed to return to our home

passed through a time warp.

base by the beginning of the following week.
While driving in the mountains, he dozed at

Our travel time was long but uneventful and without dif culty. It took almost four

attending regularly. We held what we call
"WordFest 2013". This event is a challenge
for the members to read a full book of the

the wheel and hit an embankment and

days of travel to arrive at our nal destination (my parent's house in National City.

Bible

laceration that required seventeen stitches
to close, but thankfully, nothing more seri-

em Brazil where the Lord continues to bless

We have had new visitors at virtually every
service for the last several weeks. We are
also sceing a greater commitment to involve-

ment and Bible study in the lives of those

(on

this

occasion

it

was

Deuteronomy) in a three week period of time

and to memorize a full chapter of the Bible
(Psalm 136) during the same time period
We had about fty percent of the congregation to successfully complete the challenge. This was our

rst WordFest at the

ipped

the vehicle on its top. By God's grace no one
was seriously injured. He did suffer a head

ous happened. His wife, Luiza, uses a pace-

maker and was accompanying him. Also his
sister-in-law, who has a transplanted kidney,
was with him and neither was seriously in-

jured. There was another young man, Daniel,

church and we are hoping to have a

who was in the front seat and he also es-

better rate of participation and completion

caped injury. The gravity of this accident and
the total destruction of the vehicle only

new

on our next one. Still further, we saw and
heard of the blessing this feasting on the
Word brought about in the lives of several

of the participants.

I don't know

end.Amazingly in our city we saw snow for

His gracious care and protection.
Thank you for your constant and effectual prayers on our behalf.
May the Lord bless,
Bobby, Charlene and Brennen Wacaser

had heard that snow fell and "stuck" back
in 1975, but we it hadn't snowed here since
then. It must be that global warming junk

Moving or Getting A New Address?
You can help keep our cost down and assure that you do not miss
any issue of the "Mission Sheet" ifyou will notify us of any change
of address. When writing please include your old and new address.

VISIT OUR

LIKE US

Michigan). It went like this: Drive from Kitale

to Nairobi; Overnight in Nairobi; Fly from
Nairobi to Istanbul, Turkey: Delay in
Istanbul; Fly from Istanbul to Chicago;
Overnight in Chicago; Fly from Chicago to

KEEP UP WITH WHAT IS HAPPENING

AS IT HAPPENS!
You can keep up with what is happening

BEM EMAIL NEWS -we wanttoinclude

in BFM as it happens by logging on to our

you in our email bulletins. If you have not

website

regularly, and especially the

do so by subscribing

write their monthly newsletters, they are

Facebook page, or by sending us an email at

immediately posted there as we receive them.

ALSO

OUR

FACEBOOK

fi

fi

fi

fi

fi

fi

fi

fi

fi

fl

fi

fi

fi

fi

www.facebooksombaptistfaithmiions:

fi

signed up to receive our email reports, please

Faith Works blog page. As our missionaries

cither through our

baptistfaithmissions@gmail com.

ADVANCE PDF COPY OF THE
We
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challenge of college while the rest of her
family will be living on a different continent.
Amy misses Kenya and the life she has made
there.

It's not that she isn't excited about

being back in the States, but again, it's not

along with us, probably without showing
any wear and tear.
We love you all. We're so thankful

for all your love, prayers and support.
Looking forward to seeing you all soon.
Until next month, beloved. May God's
peace and joy be with you.
For the glory of God in East Africa,
Roger, Julie, Emily, Amy, and Josiah Tate

invited us, introduced us to Nicholas, a fellow of cer, with whom we spent a considerable amount of time in conversation. Because

so many people here are atheist, I had tried
to emphasize God's power, love and grace
by mentioning when appropriate that we are
blessed in some speci c way.About the third
time I said something like that in this conJohn and Judy Hatcher

versation, Nicholas interjected, "I like the

4, rue d'Aspin

fact that you say 'blessed'. We usually say,
'I was lucky'." Happily, I thought., "He's get-

31170 Tournefeuile, France
Phone: 011-33-534-517-539

ting it." Then he added, "Because it is not

E-mail: JMHatcher@aol.com
Dear Brothers and Sisters,

Sept. 2,2013
The Lord has blessed us with an encouraging month in our regular Sunday meetings and Bible studies. We have Bible studies that meet every day of the week except
Saturday. God's uses your regular giving to
meet our physical needs and your prayers
contribute to the fruitfulness of the our ministry in France. We thank God daily for you.
time

individually

each

neer and the other is a twenty-four year old

facebook.comibaptistfaithmissions

change and constant traveling weighs her
down. Emily has left Africa and faces the

Hughes, the commander and neighbor who

here. One is a thirty year old software engi-

FAITHWORKS BLOG

gish in soul and spirit, almost like I'm
weighted down. Furlough is a challenging
time for Julie. All the stress of constant

GodIsBlessingBibleStudies Here...
Pray For UsAnd The Ministries...

I am spending

baptistfaithmisionsorgiBFM Blog

gish in body and mind, but especially slug-

what she's used to. Josiah is doing well

week with a couple of young single men who
have trusted the Lord and been baptized

ON FACEBOOK

There is still much to pray about. We

are all well physically but we are all ghting
emotional and spiritual battles. I feel so slug-

but he also is facing all of these things

to thousands and their death would be a great

the rst time since coming here in 1986. We

reuniting with our beloved church family.

how to interpret this but I do know that this

They all are greatly used in taking the gospel
loss to our ministries. We are thankful for

to Dayton where we are looking forward to

time is different.

prove that the Lord was protecting them.

Our winter is gradually coming to an

safely and

who has no special training, no job at present
and lives with his parents. Making disciples
is more than just preaching and church meet-

ing activities. It requires investing a lot of
time helping believers put into practice what
our Lord Jesus Christ has commanded. It

involves teaching how to study God's Word
and applying it to daily life, challenging, encouraging and praying. Our Lord Jesus and
the apostle Paul lived daily with those they
were helping to become disciples of Christ.

just luck, our hard work is rewarded." I tried

to explain,

"No, I mean we receive many
blessings we do not deserve." But, he in-

sisted. "No, vou should not be ashamed to
admit that your hard work is rewarded." I am

not sure that I ever did really get across to

him the reality of God's grace, but I did make
a mental note about how this particular

phrase does not mean the same thing to others around me here as it does to me.

So, Hughes and his family moved away
and we are anticipating the arrival of the new

owners of this house across the street from
us hoping to share the gospel with them. Of
the ve houses immediately across the street

from us, four are having a change of occu-

pancy in the next couple of months. Our eld
is constantly

changing and this gives us

added opportunities to demonstrate and
present the Good News of Jesus Christ.
One of the ladies who is moving from
across the street to a neighboring city with
her husband declared herself to be an atheist when they moved in nine years ago. We
have spent a lot of time with them and had

innumerable opportunities to share the gos-

Even though we are sixty years old, we

pel. She has come to only one special service.

are still learning. I will give you one example

if my memory serves me right. But, she now
believes that God exists and that He has inter-

of how this sometimes happens. Recently
we were invited to a military ceremony by
our neighbor across the street. He was turn-

vened personally in her life. Last week she

ing over the command of the regional mili-

she is planning on coming over from the neigh-

tary logistical services and moving on to

boring town to our Sunday meetings.
And, so, we keep sowing and you keep
helping us. Thanks!
Blessed by God and realizing it in France.
John and Judy Hatcher

are making daily posts there not only with

issue will be posted on our website before it

our missionaries newsletters, but also with

goes to the printer. We will post links to the

daily developments and updates. Bookmark

PDF Mission Sheets on Facebook and also

a meal with the others present. Most of these

the page and be in the know!

via emailed BFM NEWS.

were military personnel and their families.

different assignment. After the military pomp
and circumstances we were invited to share

volunteered to us that even after they move

All WorksGoingWellWithGod'sHelp...
sand population; it is the most dif cult place

we have ever worked in our entire ministry.
About fteen minutes ago, John Mark called
us from France, Our hearts throb with joy
when we receive calls from our children. Their

John and Alta Hatcher
Caixa Postal 112
Urai, PR, Brazil 86280-000

e-mail: jhatcher@ uol.com.br
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,

He will visit with us for about
what a special treat that will be!

ve days;

Creiglow...............100.00

Total...........100.00

Pastor Marcio pastor is doing a good job

perature in low forties. God's system is of
air conditioning is unequaled in its ability
to change the weather rapidly. During the

with the church and the mission points. The

ODALI BARROS

Congregation in Sussumo is going very well

Adams. William & Arbia, Lexington, KY
S0.00
As Needed..

night I woke up and Alta was putting another blanket on us. She said, "l am freez-

young people who work there are ne dedi-

cated Christians – Wiler, Jefferson, and

ing."

with a great group of adolescents. The three

Total..............115.00

Battlecrek Indep. BC South Pittsburg, TN.100.00

...................nn.... 89.0X)

As Needed.

While I write this note, the sun is

Odete. Marcio. also. pastors the Congrega-

Calvary BC Richmond,KY, A&O...140.00

tion in the little city of RanchoAlegre. They

Concord BC Leesville, SC

rising. I went to the store about eight-

have services twice weekly. Presently. there
is another dedicated brother in the ministry.

As Needed......***** ............... .80.00
ElliottBC Elliot. MS..

we are ex-

He is maried and they have four children.

pecting our son Paul, to arrive tomorrow

This week he and the pastor are visiting two
cities to decide where we will begin another

things 1

bought

because

visit for a few days.

What a

..97

First BC of Buffalo,
wv.A&O.......2.00
Heritage BC Lexington, KY, A&O...48.00

Hillcrest BC Winston-Salem. NC.A&O.200.00

lls our hearts when they come.

Congregation. Praise the Lord for Pastors

Hillcrest BC Winston-Salem, NC......0.00
LibertyMiss. BCSpencer, wv, A&O..2.5.00

WORK IN ASSAI - Bother

and eople that pray and work for the spread-

Seventh Strect BC Cannelton, IN, A&O.10.00

the missionary pastor in Assai. He just called

ing of the Gospel.

Southside BC WinterHaven,

to greet us and to say that two persons with
whom we worked and prayed for had been

doctor in Marilia. He is a great friend. My

Daniel is

HEALTH

- Kathy

baptized. They are mother. Jirlene, and
daughter. Mirela. We praise the Lord and
thank Him for His work of Grace in these two

heart exam gave everything good. A com-

lives. Please make the city of Assai a special

Sincerly, by the Grace of God.
John and Alta Hatcher

plete blood exam, also, gave everything as
ery good. Praise the Lord for His bene ts.

49.00

(AuditoriumClass)....

(Auditorium Class)................95_50
Ahava BC, Plant City, FL.
Alexander. Denzel. Melboume, FL

...200.00

....... 0.00

s*******************s...***....20
200.00

BeechGrove BC,CrabOrchard, KY.... 00.00
Bellamy. Ron & Shirley. Surgoinsville, TN
.25.00
(Giving Friends)....
*******
425.00
Berea BC. Hiddenite. NC.
*****
Berry BC. Berry. KY....
** ..400,00
Beverly, June, South Charleston, WV
..200.00
(Giving Friend)....................
1.000.00
Bible BC Clarksville.TN..
Bible BC Clarksville, TN....... ****. .275.00

Bible BC Harrisburg.
IL........5104.00
Bible BCPortage,
IN...........170.00
Bohon Road BC Harrodsburg. KY......1s0.00

.160.00
Calvary BC Hurricane. WV......
1,701.09
Calvary BC Richmond, KY
*****
Calvary BC Uniontown, KY............0.00
Carver. Louie & Mary, Greer, SC

(Giving

(Giving Friend)...

10.00

Friends).................20.00

Casada, Mark & Sheryl, Manhattan, KS

(Giving Friends).........***********...... 50.00
CedarCreek BC Cedarville. WV...

100.00

Cedar Grove BC Stamping Ground, KY.. I 58.33

Conner, Samuel & Martha, Cannelton, IN
50.00
(Giving Friends).
Crooked Fork BC Gassaway, Wy.
70.00
East Keys BC Spring cld,
IL.......550.00
*****.
Emmanucl BC Bellbrook, OH.
450.00

Emnanucl BC Irvine, KY.........
Estes,Jason(Giving Friend)......

400,00
..50.00

Faith BC Kirksville, MO..
417.00
Faith Missionary BC Leighton, AL......2.00.00
First BC Of Buffalo,
WV............... 25.00

First BC Lucasville, OH.........
First BCScience Hill. KY........

I,000.00
.75.00
.50.00

Friends).........N

Lake Road BC CIio,
Lamb.

BC. Addyston. OH

(GivingFriend)........

Kangas, Donald, Murfreesboro, TN

(Giving

Addyston BC, Addyston, OH

Anonvmous.

S0.00
200.00

King. Douglas & Ramona,Arcadia, FL

GENERALEUND

Addyston

Jones,Michael (Giving Friend)...

JordanBCSanford, FL......

Linda,

6.0.00

MI..............374.00

Brookville . PA

(Giving Friend)

************ss.2.00

Lear, Margaret, Lexington, KY

(Giving

Friend)...............1000

Liberty Missionary BC Spencer, WV..... 0.00
Mans eld Baptist Temple, Mans eld, OH.50.00
Matthews Mem. Church, Stevenson.AL.50.00
Morris, Byron & Alma, Wichita, KS

(GivingFriends)......

.l10.00

.**..**

Mount Calvary BC Charleston, Wv...2.00.00
Mt. Pisgah Bap. Association, Normatown, WV
.250.00
(Dawson BC).
Mt. Pisgah Missionary BC Gra on, OH.200.00
New Hope BC Dearborn Heights, MI.430.00
Oak Grove BC Normantown, WV......0000
Park Ridge BC Gotha, FL............346
40
Redding. Warren & Barbara, Cumming, GA
.200.00
(Giving Friends)............
Rocky Springs Missionary BC Gray, TN. 50.00
Rosedale BC Rosedale, WV. ********.2,000.00
Seventh Street BC Cannelton, IN........20.00
Sims, James, Rock Hill, SC

(Giving Friend)...
Southside BC Winter Haven,FL.
Stalnaker. Audra, Normantown, WV

700.00

2685

(Giving Friend).....................300.00
TabernacleBC Mims.
FL........00.00
Texas Giving Friends.
Thompson Road BC Lexington,

.2300.00
KY....65.00

Union BC RussellSprings.
Valley View BC Richmond,

KY.......0.00
KY..........0.00
.100.00
West Virginia Friends.
Watkins, Bert & Mildred, Richmond, KY.60.00
Whaley. Lois, Winston- Salem, NC
200 00
(Giving Friend).....
Wood, Neree,Columnbia, SC

FL.....12.s

Total........... 1.,674.82

took me to see the

Michacl

100.00

Samples..............s.0.

.100.00
0
Trinity-Northbrook BC Cincinnati, OH.40.00

Mission
Team...**...*******

Total.............................790.00
JUDSON HATCHER
Friendship BC Bristol, VA....************** .50.00
New Hope BC Dearborn Heights, MI.I00.00
Total.... .50.00

JOHN MARK HATCHER
Anonymous, Personal.
50.00
Concord BC Leesville, SC,As Nceded..80.00
Emmanucl BC Evansville, KY, Personal.450.00
Giving Friend, Personal..
.100.00
Grace BC Fairborn,OH, As Neceded...50.00

..

King. Douglas & Ramona,Arcadia, FL

As Nceded................****************.2
.20.00
Mount Calvary BC Charleston, WV...00.00
Norma J. Webb Living Trust, Newburgh, IN
Personal.
...60.00
Shofner, Frank & Sylvia, Evansville, IN

HAROLDBRATCHER

Trabant, Michelle, Chndler, IN, Personal...130.00

Warren,John&

50.00
Vickic...........
otal...................... 1,230.00

AJ.HENSLEY
Ashland Avenue BC Lexington, KY......6.66
Bible BC Harrisburg, lIL, As Nceded...50.00
Calvary BC Shreveport, LA.
w.... 150.00
Concord BC Leesville, SC, As Needed...80.00
Davis Prof. Services Inc, Chesapeake, VA

Special

Projec...............1s.0.00

Elliott BC Elliott, MS.
Flug. Jerry & Billie. Chesapcake, VA

Ministry. **********s**********s********.........2.00.00

Emmanuel Missionary BC Oldtown, KY
Personal
Grace BC Fairborn, OH.As

..100.00
Needed..50.00

nOH.As
Ne

Total..................

150.00

WorkFund.

...............10.00

.IS.00
Heritage BC Lexington, KY.......
Immanuel BC Monticello, KY, School..60.00
Joiner,C'harles & Kandace, Bonaire, GA

MIKECREIGLOW

Vocational

Bible BC Clarksville, TN, Boat Gas.....6.0.00
Bible BC Harrisburg, IL,Andrew.....139.00
Bible BC Harisburg. IL.As Nceded...200.00
Calvary BC Richmond, KY,. Andrew......100.00
Concord BC Leesville, SC,As Needed...80.00
Elliott BC Elliott. MS, Food Pantry...223.97
Faith Missionary BC Leighton, AL
Special Offering..
..200.00
Faith Missionary BC Leighton, AL....200.00
Grace BC Fairborn, OH,As Needed...50.00
King, Douglas & Ramona, Arcadia, FL
Andrew
Lake Road BC Clio,
MI.Andrew.....32.00
Pleasant Ridge BC Lexington, KY

Lear, Margaret, Lexington, KY, Personal...25.00
Mt. Eden BC Hawesville, KY

................20.00

Personal......sn**...******.

Proctor,Evelyn,Clermont, FL..........50.00
Seventh Street BC Cannelton, IN.

50.00

*s.1,709.97

Total.

JOHN A.HATCHER

Berkimeier, Fran & Family, Melbourne, FL
(In Memory of Charles Lee Hatcher)...50.00
Bible BC Harrisburg. IL,As Neede....100.00
Brewster, Bob & Helen, Alexandria, KY
(ln Memory of Charles Lee Hatcher)..20.00
Concord BC Leesville. SC,As Needed...80.00

EastKeys BC Spring eld, IL.....

25.00

Emmanuel Missionary BC Oldown. KY
Personal.

****

Friendship BC Bristol,

..100.00
VA...........50.00

Fujikawa, Ricardo, Novo Hamburgo, RS

Personal.........................

1,000.00

Grace BC Fairborn, OH,As Necded... S0.00
Hatcher. Mary Beth, Alexandria. KY
(In Memory Of Charles Lee Hatcher)..100.00
Rieman, Leland & Audrey. Charleston, WV
(ln Memory Of Charles Hatcher)

Personal...............

..100.00
Wood, Neree, Columbia, SC, As Needed..150.00

Total............ 1825.00
PAULHATCHER
Ahava

BC

Seminary-Manaus...

Vocational School........*********

Personal.....................300.00
Poe, Dane & Connie, Lexington, KY
New Work..
Rightway Drywall Inc, Macon, GA

Personal.

......600.00

Special

Project...................325.00

Thompson, Paul & Virginia, Winchester, KY
Feed The Kids....******..***.********* 100.00
Union BC Cynthiana, KY, Personal....300.00

Total.............345.62

NATHANRADEORD

Allbritton. Tommy & Barbura,Scot Depot, WV.60.00

Anonymous,As Necded.

******.

***.. .100,00

Anonymous.....s..*.*.*...**

Personal.....

s******..***.ss..**.....25.00

Bush, Dale & Pamela, Richmond, KY.....0.00
Calvary BC Hurricane, WV
160.00
Special Offering.
Concord BC Leesville. SC. Ás Needed..80.00

Cullen,Tom & Laura,Letart,

WV.......0.00

Danielson, Betty, Titusville, PA.
...20.00
Danielson, Rodney & Anne, Plano, TX.. 150.00
Dimitri, Michael & Diana, Zephyrhills, FL...1.00.00
Elizabeth BC Bancroft, WV..........200.00
Emmanuel BC Bellbrook, OH

.100.00
As Needed.....***.**...
Emmanuel BC Bellbrook, OH........10.00
.100.00
Fairview Bible Church, Letart, WV.
First BC of Buffalo, WV.........
.60.00
Gaal, Stephen & Martha, Hurricane, WV.75.00
God's Lighthouse Ch., Cross Lanes, WV...50.00
Grace Missionary BC Surgoinsville, TN.50.00

.80.00

(Continued on Page Six)

Total...........s

26.261.70

INMEMORIUM

<BRING AN OFFERING

" Psalm968

50.00

Draper, Lucy, Arlington, KY

Treasurer| PO. Box 4712801Lake Monroe FL32747-1280- grsledd@ hotnail.com.

In Memory Of Janice Racki.
.100.00
Orick, Jim, Pewee Valley, KY
InMenmory Of Irene Orrick......... 50.00
Overbey, Dale & Doris, Valpariso, IN
In Mem. of H.H. & Grace Overbey...350.00
Sills,Joe & Jessie, Rockledge. FL

2 - You can

.25.00

Hardman Fork BC Normantown, WV..3,000,.00

Hatcher, Philip. Newburgh. IN

(Giving

Friend)...............300.00

Hatcher. John & Alta, Urai, Brasil

30.00
Hensley.AJ.& Barbara.Caraguatatuba.Brasil

(Giving Friends).........

(Giving

Friends)................0.00

HeritageBC Lexington, KY.........929300
Immanuel BC Riverview, MI........200.00
Isbell Chape! BC Tuscumbia.AL.

..10.00

In Memory Of Charles Hatcher.
Wood, Neree, Columbia, SC

In Memory Of Charles

Total..

.... 200.00

.100.00
Anonymous.
Bakker, Jason & Julie. Chambersburg, PA. 50.00
Bible BC Harrisburg. IL, As Needed....39.00
Black. Gary & Sandra, Scott Depot, WV.300.00
Bush, Dale & Pamela, Richmond, KY

50.00

(Giving Friend)........

.I00.00

Hatcher......00.0
... 2,550.00

99

Suburban Christian Church, Virginia Beach, VA

Grace BCBeattyville. KY....

500.00

.50.00

SecondBCWarnerRobins, GA....

599.53

FriendIn Virginia...

.150.00

Pleasant Ridge BC Lexington, KY

120.00

Plant City. FL.

Seminary-Manaus.
Concord BC Leesville, SC

School.............0.00

Gold oss BC Winston-Salem. NC.
Goodsprings BC Rogersville,AL.

.....

.228.97

Gerth, Arthur & Brenda, Versailles, KY

A Friend. In Memory Of Nellie Dyer...7.50.00
A Friend, In Memory Of Nellie Dyer..I,000.00
Blake. Stephen & Eva, Lexington, KY
.100.00
In Memory Of Tom Riley.

Foster,Peggy. Giving Friend.

00

Mount Calvary BC Charleston, Wv

Personal............................140.00

Bible BC Harrisburg, IL

shining brightly and the temperature is

AUG. 2013 OFFERINGS

fi

Bobby

days ago the temperature was in the nine-

Baptist Faith Missions

fl

Emmanucl BC Bellbrook, OH

ties. Today we are shivering with the tem-

item on your prayer list A city of twenty thou-

fi

...

URAI- The work hereis going well.

joy

fi

Michael Samples...... ************ .J00,00
Life Church Of Athens, Athens, GA

Beech Grove BC Lancaster, KY.........50.00
Bialy Gregory & Elaine, Harrison, TN....2.5.00
Blake,Stephen & Eva, Lexington, KY..2.5.00
Hope BC Dublin, Ireland.
..200.00
Kreger, Mike & Kathy. Pleasant View, TN.25.00
Obijbwe Baptist Church, Roscbush, MI..240.00
Reese,Patty Lou, Mount Vernon, KY......0.00
River City BC Louisville, KY...........0.00
Weitz, Michacl & Linda, Cincinnati, OH.20.00

ve hours.

in a surprise

fl

Balmer. Thomas & Judith, Pedro, OH...400.00

Beverly.June,SouthCharleston, wv... 00.00
JordanBaptistChurch,Sanford, FL.....2.50
Total...
. 682.50
MISCELILANEOUS DESIGNATED FUND

BIBLES FORINDIA (LouisMapleFund)

us that he would be here in about

the

fi

Emmanuel BC Bellbrook, OH.
Guthrie, Larry, Athens, GA

work is going well and last Sunday they had

He had just left San Paulo and was advising

thirty and Alta is busy cooking some of

fi

FURLOUGH EXPENSES REPLACEMENT
FUNDS

wonderful services.
SPECIALVISIT-While John Mark was
on the telephone Paul was trying to call us.

Good COLD moming to you all. Two

fi

fi

fi

fi

fi
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PaulComingForSurprise Visit...

fi

fi

September2013

How to contribute to the missionaries whoreceive
their support through BFM
I- You can write and mail your checks to Baptist Faith Missions | George Sledd.
contribute online via debit or credit card. Go to our website:
www.baptistfaithmissions.org and click on DONATESUPPORT page. Click the
appropriate button and follow the prompts.
3-You may also enroll in an automatic recurring contribution program by going to the
same DONATESUPPORT page on our website and follow the prompts.

Ifyour contribution is for a speci c nissionary or project, you should so designate it.
The greatest need we have each month is for the General Fund to provide the essential

commitments We have made to our missionaries to maintain their ministries.

Anony

Harah.Tryone& Lorta,Crs Lanc, WV.I0000

Anonymous, Personal.
20000
Bethany Regular BC McDermot, OH...25.00

200 00

Jordan BC Sanford, FlL........

Kincaid, John & Jane, Scott Depot, WV... 50 00
25.00
Lear. Margarct, Lexington. KY.
Lloyd, Billy & Sharon, Letart, W

Hospital...
.
loyd, Billy &Sharon,Letart,

.100.00

WV.....0000

Lloyd, J.T. & Heather, New Haven, WV.475.00
Matheny.Charles & Betty. New Port Richey. F.
..10.00
Hospital..
Matheny, Charles & Betty. New Port Richey, FL.

Personal... ..

..............0.00

Mitchell, Matthew& Holly,Ossian, IN.IS0.00
Nizio,James& Victoria,Dearborn, MI.....000

Open Doxr Bible Church, Culloden, WV..210.00

Parker.Steven,Burlıngton, 1A.........0.00
Phalen. Larr & Naomi,Concord, NC... .00.00

Black, Gary & Sandra, Scott Depot, WV.300.00
Calvary BC Hurricane, WV

Special

Offering.................10.00
50.00
Calvary BC WestBranch, MI......5.00
Calvary BC Piqua, OH.

Concord BC Leesxille. SC.As Needed..80.00

CornerstoneBCCincinnati,

Rollins, David & Patricia, Huricane, WV.50.00
Sahlberg, William& Janet. Coopersville, MI

Gif...

S0.00

Seventh Street BC Cannelton, IN...... 100.00
Sheriff, Richard & Laurie, Clarendon, PA..I00.00
100.00
Teays Valley BC Hurricane, wV.

Wade.James,Abingdon,

VA..........50.00

Wells, James & Jill. Nitro, WV

As Needed..........**.sn*.**.********* 25.00
Wickman.Robern& Clona, Cincinnati, OH.10000
Wright, Randy & Teresa, Hurricane, WV..138.00

s*......5,057.00

Total..

EmmanuclBCBellbrook, OH.....00.00

As

Needed.........................50,00

Ashland Avenue BC Lexington, KY
As Needed..
.50.00
Ashland Avenue BC Lexington, KY....125.00
Bible BC Harrisburg. IL. As Needed....200.00
Concord BC Leesville. SC, As Needed...80.00
Elliott BC Elliott, MS. Persona.
228.97
Emmanuel BC Bellbroxok, OH.As Needed.100.00

EmmanuelBCBellbrook.

OH.......0.00

Emmanuel Missionary BC Oldtown, KY

Personal.....................999..

100,00

Grace BC Fairborm. OH. As Needed....sO.00
Grace BC Oneco, FL. Buildings........S0.00
Grace Missionary BC Surgoinsville, TN. 50.00
Grace Missionary BC Wyandotte. MI.. I50.00
Kentucky Friends. Personal.
50.00
Mt. Calvary BC Belleville, MI.
..100.00

Old Mount Zion Church, Wayne City.
New Work...
******* 200.00
********
Restoration Ch. Dickson, TN, Personal..200.00
Richland BC Livermore. KY

creature. "

Geister, Robert & Marian. Alger, MI
Personal.

********************..........25.00

Grace BC Fairborn, OH, As Needed.s50.00

tist churches to send God-called mis-

support of missionaries. Baptist Faith
Missions does not ordain, "send,"

sionaries to ful ll church-planting missions in the nations of the world.

vice to missionaries. These ministries

We believe that "essential Great

are the purpose of their respective

Commission missions" is to preach the

disciples to obey everything that our
Lord Jesus Christ has commanded.

While we believe that all other out50.00
Personal..0000reach
ministries and services may ac-

Hillerest BC Winston-Salem, NC..

Kahut,Donald.Kenia.OH.

To ful ll this PURPOSE AND
MISSION: Baptist Faith Missions
receives and distributes funds for the

Baptist Faith Missions assists Bap-

Gospel,evangelize, baptize disciples.
Personal...........neeee..een.100.00
O0establish
Baptistchurches,andtrainthe
First BC of Buffalo, WV.

LibertyMissionary BCSpencer, W....2.5.00
S0 00complish
Messer.Jason, Personal...

goodworksandmeetworth-

commission, or assign elds of ser-

sending churches.

Baptist Faith Missions interviews
prospective candidates for missionary
service who are recommended to us

by their respective sending churches.

Baptist Faith Missions assists with
the necessary legal paperwork to sat-

isfy the requirements of local,state,and

MountCalvay BCCharleston, WV..100 00

while social and spiritual needs, we be-

federal laws in the United States and in

Richland
BC
Livermore.
KY, As
Needed..100,.00
Rosedale
BC
Rosedale, WV,As Neede.400.00
Seventh Street BC Cannelton, IN.....20.00
Skidway Lake BC Prescott, MI........10.00
Union BC Englewoxd, OH.
.100.00

lieve that our purpose, scope, and focus should concentrate on essential
Great Commission Gospel missions."

the countries where the missionaries

5,719.00
.

Total....
BOBBY WACASER

Bell Shoals Baptist Church, Brandon, FL.

PROJECT

VIDA................s.0.00oo0

Bible Baptist Church, Harrisburg. IL

As Necded.............

.........20.00

CalvaryBaptistChurch,Piqua, OH...50.00

serve or plan to serve.
Baptist Faith Missions publishes a

This is the original mission and his-

monthly newsletter. The Mission

torical calling we believe the Lord has

Sheets. It contains letters from our

givenBFMto ful ll. (e.g.2 Timothy

missionaries and news about their min-

3:10) This the CHIEF GOAL of our

istries and needs and is distributed

mission, the one thing needful, the work

without charge to any interested

we do best and most effectively.

church or person.

Concord Baptist Church. Leesville, SC

As
Needed ....

.....

.80.00

Emmanucl Bap. Churech, Bellbrook, O... .(00.00

Fellowship Bap. Church,Brinson, GA...50.00
Flores, Esther, Valrico, FL

ProjetoVida...

«THANK YOU! THANK YOU!"

......9.. 25,00

GIVING FRIENDS

Friendship Baptist Church, Bristol, VA..50.00

Lazzara,Richard,Brandon,

FL.....50.00

Mount Calvary BC.Charleston, WV.
.00.00
Perkins. Thomas & Janelle. Valrico, FL.

Projeto
Vida ...

.......... 10.00

Perkins,Thomas & Janelle, Valrico, FL....0.00
Richland BC Livermore, KY
As Needed
*********************s........1S0.00

Total..

...

1275.00

Nevera month goes by without our thanking God for all our faithful
Giving Friends who contribute so regularly and sacri cially to our General

Fund offerings. Also, hardly a month goes by without my speaking

personally with some of you and having the opportunity to thank you
personally for your participation in this missions ministry.
I was speaking with one of our dear supporters recently [you shall

IS0.00
As Needed.
Rocky Springs Missionary BC Gray, TN. 50,.00

Total....................2.I8397

"Go into all the world and
preach the Gospel to every

Emmanuel Missionary BC Oldtown, KY

SHERIDAN STANTON
Adams, William & Arbia, Lexington, KY

OH......00

Covenant BC Dayton, OH.
.300.00
Covenant BC Dayton, OH.As Needed... 289.00
Emmanuel BC Bellbrxok.OH,As Needed.310.00

September 2013

BFM-Our Purpose

OUs..*****.**.*...***............eo. 100.00

Bible BC Harrisburg. IL.As Needed...0000

RipleyTabemacle BCRipley, WV...s0.00

remain anonymous -but you know who you are]. She is a widow of very

Grand Total.......

5$A19.58

modest means, but she continues to live modestly on purpose so she can

PERSONAL NOTE OF APPEAL

continue togive to missions.

From Giving Friends Who Wish To Remain Anonymous

she told me, "I'l do without something else before I will NOT give to

And, whenI thanked her for her long-time nancial support for BFM.

Baptist Faith Missions." May God increase her tribe!

To All Churches and BFM Contributors:
The Lord has laid this burden on our heart. We appreciate all the support the

God has blessed her - and God will bless her. And I pray also

churches and individuals do for the missions. But we are asking each church and

that God will use her example and testimony to challenge all of us

individual to go $I .00 farther-that is-on a weekly basis add this $1.00 more to
your mission contribution. Ifa church with fty members would do this, it would

to follow suit.

mean $200.00 more per month and $2,400.00 more per year.
Imagine what this would mean to the General Fund if sixty. seventy, eighty or
one hundred members added the extra SI .00 each week: OUR GENERAL

FUND COULD GROW BY $120,000:
Please pray and try to meet this goal over what you now contribute. If we
each sacri ce something small, then God can do something mighty.

1 Samuel 25.17: Now,

therefore,

KNOW and

CONSIDER WHAT YOU WILL DO.

WILLYOU GIVEATLEAST
$1ADAYFOR WORLDWIDE
MISSIONS?

SSTANUAL

I know that many of you are giving much more than that - but if you

THANKSGIHVING
M

are not giving a personal offering each month to our GENERAL FUND

to help maintain our missionaries' cssential needs, will you ask the
Lord to supply you with a regular monthly

offering of $30 to our

GENERAL FUND? Together we can provide them with the funds by

tNFERENCE

which they can continue their daily ministries.

$50,000.00 MONTHLY

NOVEMBER25-2

GENERALFUND GOAL

NFW HOPE BAPTIST CHIJRCH

DEARBOHN HEIGHIS MI

fi

fi

fi

fi

I.

fi

fi

ROGER TATE

Harper.David.Concord, NC..

Hemandez.Paul &Anne.Youngsville. PA. 10000

fi

fi

MISSION SHEETS

Grace Missionary BC Wyandotte, MI..150.00
25 00

fi

fi
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Redeemed, hew I

loveoprn

laim it.

Please continue to concentrate your giving to the
General Fund which supplies the monthly commitments
we have made to our missionaries. Without suf cient
General Fund offerings, the base support for our
missionaries' essential needs is de cient.

